IM basketball into 2nd week

By Herb Finger

A large number of close games foretell a fine intramural basketball season this winter. The first week of competition saw 25 games in the undergraduate league along with three graduate contests. In Major League Basketball this past week Senior House "A" scored a thrilling overtime victory over Theta Chi "A" 59-50. Dave Pack '67 put on a strong showing leading the scoring with 28 points. Mark Lapino '64 gave Senior House 14. At the end of the first period Theta Chi led 15-10, but as the game progressed Senior House got on the move. Strong defensive play gave them the ball for a majority of the time as they fast-broke the Ooms and outscored them 15-8 in the second period. From then on it was easy sailing for Senior House as they kept up the fast pace for a 59-52 victory.

APKE takes first

Earlier in the week, Senior House did not have such an easy time at they dropped one to Delta Chi "A" 71-53. Gerry Berry '68 and Bob Rosen '68 each scored 25 points, most of which came in the second period; Senior House was led 51-41 and chipped in in all-important points during the final period.

During the first few periods APKE managed to stay ahead of Senior House by a slim 15-point margin. But in the final period, Senior House scored a decisive victory over APKE's "B" team. APKE took full advantage of the situation. Wilensky, APKE's center, left free at the far end of the court and easily put up in eight points. After that it was clear sailing as APKE beat Senior House 63-38.

Marcelle Freund '67 and Larry Weiner '69 combined for 31 points to score the game's only goals. The game was won on the rebounding and the scoring. In the second period the Freud '67, and closed the gap to 28 points in the first half. In the first half, they led 42-12, 42-13, winning 54-16.

Burton on top

As the final period started, Pi Lambda Phi had a half-time lead of 41. But in the second half, they were defeated by the final score of 79-41. Burton led 52-25, finishing the final period with a four-point lead. The final score was 59-41. Burton was led by John Floyd, who scored 12 points, and Bill Smith, who scored 11 points.

ZBT over Phi Lambda Phi

Zeta Delta Psi won their first game of the season last week at beating Phi Gamma Delta 32-26. Zeta's coach saw ZBT's man-to-man defense score up and down so that the first quarter closed with a one-point difference. Second quarter provided the margin of victory for ZBT, as a long period surge gave them a half-time lead of 24-23. Mike Ruben '65 led ZBT's scoring with 30 points until Wayne Baxter '66 was re-established. In the third quarter, ZBT's points led 34-26, and the game was won. Burton, in the fourth quarter, scored 10 points and the game was won.

By Joie Alpert

The IM sailing regatta held last weekend was a thrilling experience for all participants. The regatta took place on the Charles River and was attended by teams from various colleges and universities. The event was organized by The Harvard Yacht Club and attracted participants from across the country. The competition featured a variety of sailboat classes, including 420s, Optimists, and Laser class sailboats.

The winners of the regatta were presented with trophies and certificates, and the atmosphere was one of friendly competition and sportsmanship. The event received positive feedback from participants, who praised the organizers for their efforts in making the event a success. Overall, the regatta provided a memorable experience for all those involved and highlights the strong tradition of sailing at Harvard University.